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Fiat 500 and Jeep® Wrangler Named Among 10 Best Cars for Recent College Graduates by
Autotrader

2012-2017 Fiat 500 earns praise for its ease to park, fun styling and affordability

2012-2017 Jeep® Wrangler earns a spot with its well-deserved reputation as an off-road icon

FCA is one of two automakers with more than one vehicle on the list

Autotrader’s 10 Best Cars for Recent College Graduates list considers the best of what’s available from

both new and used vehicles

May 12, 2020,  Auburn Hills, Mich. - Autotrader today announced that the Fiat 500 and Jeep® Wrangler are among

the 10 Best Cars for Recent College Graduates. The editors at Autotrader considered both new and used vehicles

that offer stylish looks, high-tech features, excellent fuel economy or some combination of all of the above. One

attribute they all have in common is affordable pricing.

 

Keeping practicality and affordability in mind, the editors at Autotrader have identified the 10 Best Cars for Recent

College Graduates in 2020 with the 2012-2017 Fiat 500 and 2012-2017 Jeep Wrangler making the cut.

 

“At Autotrader, our goal is to help people navigate the car-buying process through our extensive lists of vehicles that

suit consumers’ various needs,” says Brian Moody, executive editor at Autotrader. “With this in mind, we came up

with a list of cars that offer both practical and affordable features recent college graduates should consider if they’re

buying a car.”

 

According to Autotrader: “A Fiat 500 can be a great little city car for college grads with an eye for style. This Fiat is a

breeze to drive and park on urban roads thanks to its small footprint.”

 

Autotrader’s editors on Jeep Wrangler making the list: “The Jeep Wrangler has a well-deserved reputation as an off-

road icon. Surveys have shown that it's one of the top dream cars in America and it's more within reach than you

might think.”

 

About Autotrader

Autotrader is the most visited third-party car shopping site, with the most engaged

audience of in-market shoppers. As the foremost authority on automotive consumer

insights and expert in online and mobile marketing, Autotrader makes the car shopping

experience easy and fun for today's empowered consumer looking to find or sell the

perfect new, used or Certified Pre-Owned car. Using technology, shopper insights and

local market guidance, Autotrader's comprehensive marketing solutions guide dealers to

personalized digital marketing strategies that grow brand, drive traffic and connect the

online and in-store shopping experience. Autotrader is a Cox Automotive™ brand. Cox

Automotive is a subsidiary of Cox Enterprises. For more information, please visit http://press.autotrader.com.

 

About Fiat 500

Reminiscent of the original Cinquecento, the Fiat 500 builds on the vehicle’s global popularity. Since its initial launch

in 2007, more than 1 million Fiat 500 vehicles have been sold in more than 110 countries. In addition to success on

the global sales front, the Fiat 500 has earned more than 80 international awards.

 

Building on the excitement of the Fiat 500 (Cinquecento), the Fiat 500 Abarth and Abarth Cabrio are designed for



track-day enthusiasts and driving purists who want the ultimate high-performance small car with the pedigree of an

exclusive Italian exotic. With its 1.4-liter MultiAir Turbo engine delivering up to 160 horsepower, Abarth-tuned

suspension and brake systems, race-inspired design and technology features not traditionally included on a small car,

the Fiat 500 Abarth unleashes legendary Italian performance heritage to American streets.

 

About Jeep Wrangler 

The iconic Jeep Wrangler – the most capable and recognized vehicle in the world – delivers unmatched off-road

capability and is produced with more than seven decades of 4x4 engineering experience. Powertrain options include

a new 3.0-liter EcoDiesel V-6 with engine stop-start (ESS), 3.6-liter Pentastar V-6 with ESS, 3.6-liter Pentastar V-6

with mild-hybrid e-Torque technology, 2.0-liter turbocharged inline four-cylinder engine with ESS and a 2.0-liter

turbocharged inline four-cylinder engine with mild-hybrid e-Torque technology. Wrangler continues to offer a body-on-

frame design, front and rear five-link suspension system, solid axles, electronic lockers and is one of the few SUVs to

offer a six-speed manual transmission in addition to its available eight-speed automatic.

 

FCA

Fiat Chrysler Automobiles (FCA) is a global automaker that designs, engineers, manufactures

and sells vehicles in a portfolio of exciting brands, including Abarth, Alfa Romeo, Chrysler,

Dodge, Fiat, Fiat Professional, Jeep®, Lancia, Ram and Maserati. It also sells parts and

services under the Mopar name and operates in the components and production systems

sectors under the Comau and Teksid brands. FCA employs nearly 200,000 people around the

globe. For more details regarding FCA (NYSE: FCAU/ MTA: FCA), please visit www.fcagroup.com.   
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Additional information and news from Stellantis are available at: https://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com
 


